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Da Doo Ron Ron
Intro.: [C] [F] [G7] [C]
I [C] met him on a Monday and my [F] heart stood still
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Somebody told me that his [F] name was Bill
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
[C] Yes my [F] heart stood still, [C] yes his [G7] name was Bill
[C] And when he [F] walked me home,
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron [C] [C]
I [C] knew what he was doing when he [F] caught my eye
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
He looked so quiet but [F] my oh my
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Yeah he [F] caught my eye, [C] yes, oh [G7] my, oh my
[C] And when he [F] walked me home,
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron [C] [C]
He [C] picked me up at seven and he [F] looked so fine
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Some day soon I’m gonna [F] make him mine
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
[C] Yeah he [F] looked so fine, [C] yes, I‟ll [G7] make him mine
[C] And when he [F] walked me home,
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron [C] [C]
Da [C] doo ron ron ron, da [F] doo ron ron
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Da [C] doo ron ron ron, da [F] doo ron ron
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C*] doo [C*] ron [C*] ron

Dakota

-

Stereophonics

Intro: [C] [C] [Am] [Am] [F] [F] [C] [C]
[C]
[C] Thinking 'bout thinking of
[Am] Summertime I think it was
[F] June
[F] _ Yeah, think it was
[C] June

[Am] you
[C]

[C]
[C] Laying back, head on the
[Am] grass
[Am] Chewing gum having some [F] laughs
[F] _ Yeah, having some
[C] laughs [C]
[F] _ You made me [F] feel like the [F] one. Made me [F] feel like the
[C] one
[C] _ _ _ the [C] one
[C]
[C]
[C] Drinking back, drinking for
[Am] _ _ Drinking with
[F] you
[F] _ when drinking was
[C] new

[Am] two

[C]
[C] Sleeping in the back of my
[Am] _ We never went
[F] far
[F] _ Didn’t need to go
[C] far

[Am] car

[C]

[C]

[F] _ You made me [F] feel like the [F] one. Made me [F] feel like the
[C] one
[C] _ _ _ the [C] one
[C]
REPEAT
[C] I don't [C] know where [G] we are [G] going
[F] now
[F]
[F]
[F]
[C]
[C] Wake up cold coffee and
[Am] _ Remembering
[F] you
[F] _ What happened to
[C] you?

REPEAT

[Am] juice
[C]

[C]
[C] I wonder if we'll meet a-[Am] gain
[Am] Talk about life since
[F] then
[F] Talk about why did it
[C] end? [C]
[F] _ You made me [F] feel like the [F] one. Made me [F] feel like the
[C] one
[C] _ _ _ the [C] one
[C]
REPEAT
[C] I don't
[F] now
[C] I don't
[F] now
[C] now
[G] now
[F] now
[F] now

[C] know where [G] we are [G] going
[F]
[F]
[F]
[C] know where [G] we are [G] going
[F]
[F]
[F] _ So take a look at me
[C] _ So take a look at me
[G] _ So take a look at me
[F] _ So take a look at me
[F] _ So take a look at me [C stop] now.

Dance The Night Away
The Mavericks
Strum DuDuDuDu (1& 2& 3& 4&)
Intro:

(without bass) [C] [G7] [C] [G7]
(with bass)
[C] [G7] [C] [G7] [C] [G7] [C] [G7]

[C] Here comes my [G7] happiness a-[C]gain [G7]
[C] Right back to [G7] where it should have [C] been [G7]
[C] 'Cause now she's [G7] gone and I am [C] free [G7]
[C] And she can't [G7] do a thing to [C] me [G7]
Chorus: [C] I just wanna [G7] dance the night a-[C]way [G7]
[C] With seno-[G7]ritas who can [C] sway [G7]
[C] Right now to-[G7]morrow's lookin' [C] bright [G7]
[C] Just like the [G7] sunny mornin' [C] light [G7]
And [C] if you - should [G7] see her, [C] please let her [G7] know
that I'm [C] well - [G7] as you can [C] tell [G7]
And [C] if she - should [G7] tell you – that [C] she wants me [G7] back,
Tell her [C] no - [G7] I gotta [C] go [G7]
Repeat Chorus
Solo`:

[C] [G7]

[C] [G7]

[C] [G7]

[C] [G7]

And [C] if you - should [G7] see her, [C] please let her [G7] know
that I'm [C] well - [G7] as you can [C] tell [G7]
And [C] if she - should [G7] tell you – that [C] she wants me [G7] back,
Tell her [C] no - [G7] I gotta [C] go [G7]
Repeat Chorus
Repeat Chorus
Ending:

[C] [G7]
[C] [G7]

[C] [G7]
[C] [G7]

[C] [G7]
[C] [C 1&2&3 stop]

Daydream

-

Lovin’ Spoonful

Intro: 4 beats per chord [G] [E7] [Am] [D7]
[G] What a day for a [E7] daydream
[Am] What a day for a [D7] daydreamin' boy
[G] And I'm lost in a [E7] daydream
[Am] Dreaming 'bout my [D7] bundle of joy
[C] And even if [A7] time ain't really [G] on my [E7] side
[C] It's one of those [A7] days for taking a [G] walk out [E7] side
[C] I'm blowing the [A7] day to take a [G] walk in the [E7] sun
[A7] And fall on my face on somebody's [D7] new-mown lawn
[G] I've been having a [E7] sweet dream
[Am] I've been dreaming since I [D7] woke up today
[G] It starred me and my [E7] sweet thing
[Am] Cause she's the one makes me [D7] feel this way
[C] And even if [A7] time is passing [G] me by a [E7] lot
[C] I couldn't care [A7] less about the [G] dues you say I [E7] got
[C] Tomorrow I'll [A7] pay the dues for [G] dropping my [E7] load
[A7] A pie in the face for being a [D7] sleepin' bull toad
Chords Only - like Verse One
[G] [E7] [Am] [D7]
[G] [E7] [Am] [D7]
[C] And you can be [A7] sure that if you're [G] feeling [E7] right
[C] A daydream will [A7] last along [G] into the [E7] night
[C] Tomorrow at [A7] breakfast you may [G] prick up your [E7] ears
[A7] Or you may be daydreaming for a [D7] thousand years
[G] What a day for a [E7] daydream
[Am] Custom made for a [D7] daydreamin' boy
[G] And I'm lost in a [E7] daydream
[Am] Dreaming 'bout my [D7] bundle of joy
[Am] Dreaming 'bout my [D7] bundle of joy
[Am] [D7] [G] [G stop]

Dedicated Follower Of Fashion
Count in: “1,2,3,4,”
Intro: (single strums)

[ C* x2 ] [ Csus4* x2 ] [ C* ]

“2, 3”

They seek him [G] here, they seek him [C] there,
His clothes are [G] loud, but never [C] square,
[F] It will make or break him so he's [C] got to buy the [A7] best,
'Cause he's a [D7] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion!
And when he [G] does, his little [C] rounds,
Round the bou-[G]tiques, of London [C] town
[F] Eagerly pursuing all the [C] latest fads and [A7] trends,
'Cause he's a [D7] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion! [C stop]
Oh yes he [G] is! (Oh yes he is!) Oh yes he [C] is! (Oh yes he is!)
He [F] thinks he is a flower to be [C] looked at,
And [F] when he pulls his frilly nylon [C] panties right up [A7] tight,
He feels a [D7] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion! [C stop]
Oh yes he [G] is! (Oh yes he is!) Oh yes he [C] is! (Oh yes he is!)
There's [F] one thing that he loves, and that is [C] flattery,
[F]One week he's in polka-dots, the [C] next week he's in [A7] stripes,
'Cause he's a [D7] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion!
They seek him [G] here, they seek him [C] there,
In Regents [G] Street, and Leicester [C] Square,
[F] Everywhere the Carnabitian [C] army marches [A7] on,
Each one a [D7] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion! [C stop]
Oh yes he [G] is! (Oh yes he is!) Oh yes he [C] is! (Oh yes he is!)
His [F] world is built 'round discotheques and [C] parties,
This [F] pleasure seeking individual [C] always looks his [A7] best,
'Cause he's a [D7] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion! [C stop]
Oh yes he [G] is! (Oh yes he is!) Oh yes he [C] is! (Oh yes he is!)
He [F] flits from shop to shop just like a [C] butterfly,
In [F] matters of the cloth he is as [C] fickle as can [A7] be,
'Cause he's a [D7] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion!
He's a ... [D7] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion? [A7]
Yes. He’s a [D7] dedicated [G7] follower of
[ C* x2 ] fashion [ Csus4* x2 ] [ C* stop ]

Deep River Blues
Intro:

[G] [C#dim] [G] [C7] [G] [G] [D7] [D7]

[G] Let it rain, [C#dim] let it pour.

[G] Let it rain a [C7] whole lot more,
'Cause [G] I got them deep river [D7] blues, [D7]
[G] Let the rain [C#dim] drive right on,
[G] Let the waves [C7] sweep along,
'Cause [G] I got them [D7] deep river [G] blues.
[G] My old gal's a [C#dim] good old pal,
[G] She looks like a [C7] water fowl,
When [G] I get them deep river [D7] blues, [D7]
[G] Ain't no one to [C#dim] cry for me,
The [G] fishes have [C7] a grand old spree
When [G] I get them [D7] deep river [G] blues.
[G] [C#dim] [G] [C7] [G] [G] [D7] [D7]
[G] If my boat [C#dim] sinks with me,
[G] I'll go down, [C7] don't you see,
'Cause [G] I got them deep river [D7] blues [D7]
[G] I'm goin' back [C#dim] to Mussell Shoals,
[G] times are better [C7] there I'm told,
'Cause [G] I got them [D7] deep river [G] blues.
[G] [C#dim] [G] [C7] [G] [G] [D7] [D7]
[G] If my boat [C#dim] sinks with me,
[G] I'll go down, [C7] don't you see,
'Cause [G] I got them deep river [D7] blues [D7]
[G] Now I'm gonna [C#dim] say goodbye,
and [G] if I sink, just [C7] let me die,
'Cause [G] I got them [D7] deep river [G] blues.
[G] Let it rain, [C#dim] let it pour,
[G] let it rain a [C7] whole lot more,
'Cause [G] I got them deep river [D7] blues, [D7]
[G] Let the rain [C#dim] drive right on,
[G] let the waves [C7] sweep along,
'Cause [G] I got them [D7] deep river [G] blues.
'Cause [G] I got them [D7] deep river [G] blues.

Delilah Tom Jones
(in ¾ waltz time)
Count in: |123|123|123|123|
Intro:

[Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm]
(123) (123) (123) (123)

[Dm] I saw the light on the night that I passed by her [A7] window
[Dm]I saw the flickering shadows of love on her [A7] blind
[D] She [D7] was my [Gm] woman
[Dm] As she betrayed me I [A7] watched, and went out of my [Dm] mind [C7]
[F] My, my, my, De-[C]-lilah. [C7] Why, why, why, De-[F]-lilah
I could [F7] see that [Bb] girl was no good for [Gm] me
[F] But I was lost like a [C] slave that no one could [F] free [A7]
[Dm] At break of day when that man drove away I was [A7] waiting
[Dm] I crossed the street to her house and she opened the [A7] door
[D] She [D7] stood there [Gm] laughing
[Dm] I felt the knife in my [A7 stop] hand, and she laughed no [Dm] more [C7]
[F] My, my, my, De-[C]-lilah. [C7] Why, why, why, De-[F]-lilah
So be-[F7]-fore they [Bb] come to break down the [Gm] door
For-[F]give me, Delilah, I [C] just couldn't take any [F] more [A7]
Chords only: [Dm] x4 [A7] x4 [Dm] x4 [A7] x4
[D] She [D7] stood there [Gm] laughing
[Dm] I felt the knife in my [A7 stop] hand, and she laughed no [Dm] more [C7]
[F] My, my, my, De-[C]-lilah. [C7] Why, why, why, De-[F]-lilah
[F] So be-[F7]-fore they [Bb] come to break down the [Gm] door
For-[F]give me, Delilah, I[C] just couldn't take any [F] more [A7]
For-[Dm]give me, Delilah, I [A7] just couldn't take any
[Dm] mo-[G]-o-[Dm]-ore [Dm stop] [Dm* Dm*]

The Devil and the Deep Blue Sea

-

George Harrison

Intro: 2 beats per chord
[F] [Dm] [Gm] [C7] [F] [Dm] [Gm] [C7]
[F] I [Dm] don't [Gm] want [C7] you
[F] But I [Dm] hate to [Gm] lose [C7] you
[F] You’ve [F7] got me [Bb] in be-[Bbm6]tween
the [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [C aug]
[F] I [Dm] for-[Gm]give [C7] you
[F] 'Cause I [Dm] can't for-[Gm]get [C7] you
[F] You’ve [F7] got me [Bb] in be-[Bbm6]tween
the [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [E7]
[A] I , [F#m] wanna cross you [Bm7] off my [E7] list
[A] But when [F#m] you come knocking [Bm7] at my [E7] door
[C] Fate [Am] seems to give my [Dm] heart a [G] twist
And [Eb] I come running back for [G] more [C7]
[F] I [Dm] should [Gm] hate [C7] you
[F] But I [Dm] guess I [Gm] love [C7] you
[F] You’ve [F7] got me [Bb] in be-[Bbm6]tween
the [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [C aug]
[F] [Dm] [Gm] [C7]
[F] [F7] [Bb] [Bbm6]

[F] [Dm] [Gm] [C7]
[F] [C7] [F] [C aug]

[F] [Dm] [Gm] [C7]
[F] [F7] [Bb] [Bbm6]

[F] [Dm] [Gm] [C7]
[F] [C7] [F] [E7]

[A] I , [F#m] wanna cross you [Bm7] off my [E7] list
[A] But when [F#m] you come knocking [Bm7] at my [E7] door
[C] Fate [Am] seems to give my [Dm] heart a [G] twist
And [Eb] I come running back for [G] more [C7]
[F] I [Dm] should [Gm] hate [C7] you
[F] But I [Dm] guess I [Gm] love [C7] you
[F] You’ve [F7] got me [Bb] in be-[Bbm6]tween
the [F] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [Dm]
[F] You’ve [F7] got me [Bb] in be-[C#7 stop] tween
the [Bbm6] devil and the deep, the devil and the deep
the [Ddim7] devil and the [C7] deep blue [F] sea [Dm7 stop] (5555 stop)

Diana

-

Paul Anka

Intro: 4 beats per chord

[C] [Am] [F] [G7] x2

[C] I’m so young and [Am] you’re so old,
[F] this, my darling, [G7] I’ve been told
[C] I don’t care just [Am] what they say,
[F] ‘cause forever [G7] I will pray
[C] You and I will [Am] be as free
[F] as the birds up [G7] in the trees
[C] Oh, [Am] please, [F] stay by [G7] me,
Di[C]ana [Am] [F] [G7]
[C] Thrills I get when you [Am] hold me close,
[F] oh, my darling, [G7] you’re the most
[C] I love you but do [Am] you love me,
[F] oh, Diana, [G7] can’t you see
[C] I love you with [Am] all my heart
[F] and I hope we will [G7] never part
[C] Oh, [Am] please, [F] stay by [G7] me,
Di[C]ana [Am] [F] [C/] [C7/]
[F] Oh, my darlin’, [Fm] oh my lover,
[C] tell me that there [C7] is no other
[F] I love you.. [Fm] with my heart,
oh-[G7] oh ; oh-oh ; oh-oh oh-oh oh-oh oh-oh oh
[C] Only you can [Am] take my heart,
[F] only you can [G7] tear it apart
[C] When you hold me in your [Am] loving arms,
[F] I can feel you giving all your [G7] charms
[C] Hold me, darling, [Am] hold me tight,
[F] squeeze me, baby, with [G7] all your might
[C] Oh, [Am] please, [F] stay by [G7] me,
Di-[C]ana … [Am] … [F] oh … [G7] please
Di-[C]ana … [Am] … [F] oh … [G7] please
[C] [Am] [F] [G7]
[C] [Am] [F] [G7]
Di-[C]ana … [C stop]

Dirty Old Town
Intro:

-

Pogues, Dubliners, etc.

[Am] [Am] [Am] [Am stop]

I met my [C] love by the gas works wall
Dreamed a [F] dream by the old ca-[C]nal
Kissed my girl by the factory wall
Dirty old [G] town Dirty old [Am] town [Am]
Clouds are [C] drifting a-cross the moon
Cats are [F] prowling on their [C] beats
Spring's a girl in the streets at night
Dirty old [G] town, dirty old [Am] town [Am Stop]
Chords Only (harmonica? Kazoo?)
I met my [C] love by the gas works wall
Dreamed a [F] dream by the old ca-[C]nal
Kissed my girl by the factory wall
Dirty old [G] town Dirty old [Am] town [Am Stop]
I heard a [C] siren from the docks
Saw a [F] train set the night on [C] fire
Smelled the spring on the smoky wind
Dirty old [G] town, dirty old [Am] town [Am]
I'm gonna [C] make me a good sharp axe
Shining [F] steel tempered in the [C] fire
I'll chop you down like an old dead tree
Dirty old [G] town, dirty old [Am] town [Am]
No Bass !!
I met my [C] love by the gas works wall
Dreamed a [F] dream by the old ca-[C]nal
Kissed my girl by the factory wall
Dirty old [G] town Dirty old [Am] town [Am]
Dirty old [G] town Dirty old [Am] town [Am stop]
Bass back !!
I met my [C] love by the gas works wall
Dreamed a [F] dream by the old ca-[C]nal
Kissed my girl by the factory wall
Dirty old [G] town Dirty old [Am] town [Am]
Dirty old [G] town Dirty old [Am] town [Am stop]

Don't Be Cruel

-

Elvis

Tempo 168 BPM

Down Strums
Intro:

[C] [C] [C] [C stop]

You [C] know I can be found, sitting home all a-[C7]lone.
If [F] you can't come around, at [C] least please telephone
Don't be [Dm] cruel, [G7] to a heart that's [C] true
[C] Baby if I made you mad, for something I might have [C7] said
[F] Please let's forget the past, the [C] future looks bright ahead
Don't be [Dm] cruel, [G7] to a heart that's [C] true
I don't [F] want no other [G]love
[F] Baby it's just [G7] you I'm thinking [C] of [C stop]
[C] Don't stop thinking of me, don't make me feel this [C7]way
[F] Come over here and love me, you [C]know what I want to say
Don't be [Dm] cruel, [G7] to a heart that's [C] true
Why [F] should we be a-[G]part
I [F] really love you [G7] baby cross my [C] heart [C stop]
Let's [C] walk up to the preacher and let us say I [C7] do
[F] Then you'll know that you'll have me and [C] I'll know I'll have you
Don't be [Dm] cruel, [G7] to a heart that's [C] true
I don't [F] want no other [G] love
[F] Baby it's just [G7] you I'm thinking [C] of [C]
Don't be [Dm] cruel, ooh ooh [G7] ooh, to a heart that's [C] true
Don't be [Dm] cruel, ooh ooh [G7] ooh, to a heart that's [C] true
I don't [F] want no other [G] love
[F] Baby it's just [G7] you I'm thinking [C] of [C]
[F] Baby it's just [G7] you I'm thinking [C] of [C G7 C]

Don’t Bring Me Down Intro:
[A][A] [A] [A]

E.L.O.

-

Jeff Lynne

[A] You got me running; going out of my mind
[A] You got me thinking that I'm wasting my time
Don't bring me [D] down,. No no no no [A] No-o, Ooh ooh ooh
I'll [C]tell you once more before I [G]get off the [D]floor. Don't bring me [A]down [A]
[A] You wanna stay out with your fancy friends
[A] I'm telling you it's got to be the end
Don't bring me [D] down,. No no no no [A] No-o, Ooh ooh ooh
I'll [C]tell you once more before I [G]get off the [D]floor. Don't bring me [A]down [A]
Don't bring me [F#m] down, [A] groos. Don't bring me [F#m] down, [A] groos
Don't bring me [F#m] down, [A] groos. Don't bring me [E7] down. [E7]
[A] What happened to the girl I used to know?
[A] You let your mind out somewhere down the road
Don't bring me [D] down,. No no no no [A] No-o, Ooh ooh ooh
I'll [C]tell you once more before I [G]get off the [D]floor. Don't bring me [A]down [A]
[A] You're always talkin' 'bout your crazy nights
[A] One of these days you're gonna get it right
Don't bring me [D] down,. No no no no [A] No-o, Ooh ooh ooh
I'll [C]tell you once more before I [G]get off the [D]floor. Don't bring me [A]down [A]
Don't bring me [F#m] down, [A] groos. Don't bring me [F#m] down, [A] groos
Don't bring me [F#m] down, [A] groos. Don't bring me [E7] down. [E7]
[A] You're lookin' good just like a snake in the grass
[A] One of these days you're gonna break your glass
Don't bring me [D] down,. No no no no [A] No-o, Ooh ooh ooh
I'll [C]tell you once more before I [G]get off the [D]floor. Don't bring me [A]down [A]
[F#m] [A]

[F#m] [A]

[F#m] [A]

[E7] [E7]

[A] You got me shaking; got me running away
[A] You get me crawling up to you everyday
Don't bring me [D] down,. No no no no [A] No-o, Ooh ooh ooh
I'll [C]tell you once more before I [G]get off the [D]floor. Don't bring me [A]down [A]
[A] [A]

[A] [A]

[D] [D]

[A] [A]

I'll [C] tell you once more before I [G] get off the [D] floor.
Don't bring me [A stop] down

Don't Sit Under The Apple Tree
Intro:

-

Andrews Sisters

[C] [Am] [F] [G7]

[C] Don't sit under the apple tree with anyone else but me.
[G7] Anyone else but me, [C] anyone else but me, [G] no, no no!
[C] Don't sit under the apple tree with anyone else but [A7] me.
'Til [Dm] I come [G7] marching [C] home
[C] Don't go walkin' down Lovers' Lane with anyone else but me.
[G7] Anyone else but me, [C] anyone else but me, [G] no, no no!
[C] Don't go walkin' down Lovers' Lane with anyone else but [A7] me.
'Til [Dm] I come [G7] marching [C] home
I [F] just got word from a guy who heard
from the [C] guy next [G7] door to [C7] me
The [F] girl he met just [D7] loves to pet
and it [G7] fits you [Dm] to a [G7] 'T' …. So …
[C] Don't sit under the apple tree with anyone else but me.
'Til [Dm] I come [G7] marching [C] home
[C] Don't give out with those lips of yours to anyone else but me.
[G7] Anyone else but me, [C] anyone else but me, [G] no, no no!
[C] Watch those girls on foreign shores. You'll have to report to [A7] me.
When [Dm] you come [G] marching [C] home.
[C] Don't hold anyone on your knee, you better be true to me.
You [G7l better be true to me. [C] You better be true to me,
[C] Don't hold anyone on your knee, you're getting the 3rd de-[A7]gree
When [Dm] you come [G] marching [C] home.
You're [F] on your own where there is no phone
and I [C] can't keep [G7] tabs on [C7] you.
Be [F] fair to me, I'll [D7] guarantee
this is [G7] one thing [Dm] that I'll [G7] do… I …
[C] won't sit under the apple tree with anyone else but you,
I [G7] know the apple tree... is re-[C]served for you and me.
I [C] won't sit under the apple tree with anyone else but [A7] you,
'Til [Dm] you come [G] marching [C] home [A7]
'Til [Dm] you come [G] marching [C] home [C G7 C]

Don’t You Want Me Baby
Intro: [Am] [F] [Am] [F Am]

x2

You were [F] working as a waitress in a [G] cocktail bar
[F] when [C] I met [G] you
I [F] picked you out, I shook you up, and [G] turned you around
[F] Turned you into [C] someone [G] new
Now [F] five years later on you've got the [G] world at your feet
Suc-[F]cess has been so [C] easy for [G] you
But [F] don't forget it's me who put you [G] where you are now
And [F] I can put you [C] back down [G] too
CHORUS:
[Am] Don't, don't you [Em] want me?
You [F] know I can't believe it when I [Dm] hear that you won't [G] see me
[Am] Don't, don't you [Em] want me?
You [F] know I don't believe you when you [Dm] say that you don't [G] need me
It's [A] much too late to find. You [B7] think you've changed your mind
You'd [C/Am] better change it back or we will [E7] both be sorry
[F] Don't you want me [G] baby? [F] Don't you want me [G] oh
[F] Don't you want me [G] baby? [F] Don't you want me [G] oh
I was [F] working as a waitress in a [G] cocktail bar
[F] That [C] much is [G] true
But [F] even then I knew I'd find a [G] much better place
[F] Either with or [C] without [G] you
The [F] five years we have had have been [G] such good times
[F] I [C] still love [G] you
But [F] now I think it's time I lived my [G] life on my own
I [F] guess it's just what [C] I must [G] do
CHORUS:
[F] Don't you want me [G] baby? [F] Don't you want me [G] oh
[F] Don't you want me [G] baby? [F] Don't you want me [G] oh
[Am] [F] [Am] [F Am]
[F] Don't you want me [G] baby? [F] Don't you want me [G] oh
[F] Don't you want me [G] baby? [F] Don't you want me [G] oh
[Am] [F] [Am] [F Am]

Dream Baby -

Roy Orbison

Intro: [G7] [G7] [C] [C]
[G7] Sweet dream baby, sweet dream baby
[C] Sweet dream baby
[G7] How long must I [C] dream
[G7] Dream baby got me dreaming sweet dreams the whole day through
[G7] Dream baby got me dreaming sweet dreams night time too
[C] I love you and I'm dreaming of you, but that won't do
[G7] Dream baby make me stop my dreaming
You can make my dreams come [C] true
[G7] Sweet dream baby, sweet dream baby
[C] Sweet dream baby
[G7] How long must I [C] dream
[G7] Dream baby got me dreaming sweet dreams the whole day through
[G7] Dream baby got me dreaming sweet dreams night time too
[C] I love you and I'm dreaming of you, but that won't do
[G7] Dream baby make me stop my dreaming
You can make my dreams come [C] true
[G7] Sweet dream baby, sweet dream baby
[C] Sweet dream baby
[G7] How long must I [C stop] dream
[G7] Sweet dream baby, sweet dream baby
[C] Sweet dream baby
[G7] How long must I [C] dream [C stop]

Dream Lover Intro:

Bobby Darin

[F] [F] [F] [F]

[F] Every night I hope and pray, [Dm] a dream lover will come my way
[F] A girl to hold in my arms, [Dm] and know the magic of her charms
Because I [F] want (yeah-yeah) - a [C7] girl (yeah-yeah)
to [F] call (yeah-yeah) - my [Bb] own (yeah-yeah)
I want a [F] dream [Dm] lover so [Bb] I don't have to [C7] dream a-[F]lone
[F] [C] [C]
[F] Dream lover where are you [Dm] with a love, Oh so true
[F] and the hand that I can hold [Dm] to feel you near as I grow old
Because I [F] want (yeah-yeah) - a [C7] girl (yeah-yeah)
to [F] call (yeah-yeah) - my [Bb] own (yeah-yeah)
I want a [F] dream [Dm] lover
so [Bb] I don't have to [C7] dream a-[F]lone [F] [F7] [F7]
[Bb] Someday, I don't know how, [F] I hope she'll hear my plea
[G7] Some way, I don't know how, [C7] she'll bring her love to me
[F] Dream lover, until then, [Dm] I'll go to sleep and dream again
[F] That's the only thing to do, [Dm] till all my lover's dreams come true
Because I [F] want (yeah-yeah) - a [C7] girl (yeah-yeah)
to [F] call (yeah-yeah) - my [Bb] own (yeah-yeah)
I want a [F] dream [Dm] lover
so [Bb] I don't have to [C7] dream a-[F]lone [F] [F7] [F7]
[Bb] Someday, I don't know how, [F] I hope she'll hear my plea
[G7] Some way, I don't know how, [C7] she'll bring her love to me
[F] Dream lover, until then, [Dm] I'll go to sleep and dream again
[F] That's the only thing to do, [Dm] till all my lover's dreams come true
Because I [F] want (yeah-yeah) - a [C7] girl (yeah-yeah)
to [F] call (yeah-yeah) - my [Bb] own (yeah-yeah)
I want a [F] dream [Dm] lover
so [Bb] I don't have to [C7] dream a-[F]lone [F] [Dm] [Dm]
I want a [F] dream [Dm] lover
so [Bb] I don't have to [C7] dream a-[F]lone [F] [F] [F stop]

Eight Days A Week

-

The Beatles

Intro: [C] [D7] [F] [C]
Ooh I need your [D7] love babe [F] guess you know it's [C] true
[C] Hope you need my [D7] love babe [F] just like I need [C] you
[Am*] Hold me [F*] love me [Am*] hold me [D7*] love me
[C] Ain't got nothing but [D7] love babe [F] eight days a [C] week
[C] Love you every [D7] day girl [F] always on my [C] mind
[C] One thing I can [D7] say girl [F] love you all the [C] time
[Am*] Hold me [F*] love me [Am*] hold me [D7*] love me
[C] Ain't got nothing but [D7] love girl [F] eight days a [C] week
[G] Eight days a week. I [Am stop] lo-o-o-o-ove you
[D7] Eight days a week
is [F] not enough to [G7] show I care
[C] Ooh I need your [D7] love babe [F] guess you know it's [C] true
[C] Hope you need my [D7] love babe [F] just like I need [C] you
[Am*] Hold me [F*] love me [Am*] hold me [D7*] love me
[C] Ain't got nothing but [D7] love babe [F] eight days a [C] week
[G] Eight days a week. I [Am stop] lo-o-o-o-ove you
[D7] Eight days a week
is [F] not enough to [G7] show I care
[C] Love you every [D7] day girl [F] always on my [C] mind
[C] One thing I can [D7] say girl [F] love you all the [C] time
[Am*] Hold me [F*] love me [Am*] hold me [D7*] love me
[C] Ain't got nothing but [D7] love babe [F] eight days a [C] week
[F] Eight days a [C] week [F] eight days a [C] week
[C] [D7] [F] [C stop]

El Condor Pasa
Intro:

-

Simon and Garfunkel

[Am] [Am] [Am] [Am]

[Am] I'd rather be a sparrow than a [C] snail
Yes I would, if I could, I surely [Am] would. Ooh, [Am] Ooh.
I'd rather be a hammer than a [C] nail
Yes I would, if I only could, I surely [Am] would. Ooh, [Am] Ooh.
A-[F]way, I'd rather sail away
Like a [C] swan that's here and gone
A [F] man gets tied up to the ground
He gives the [C] world its saddest sound
Its saddest [Am] sound. Ooh, [Am] Ooh.
[Am] I'd rather be a forest than a [C] street
Yes I would, if I could, I surely [Am] would. Ooh, [Am] Ooh.
I'd rather feel the earth beneath my [C] feet
Yes I would, if I only could, I surely [Am] would. Ooh, [Am] Ooh.
A-[F]way, I'd rather sail away
Like a [C] swan that's here and gone
A [F] man gets tied up to the ground
He gives the [C] world its saddest sound
Its saddest [Am] sound. Ooh, [Am] Ooh.
[Am] I'd rather be a sparrow than a [C] snail
Yes I would, if I could, I surely [Am] would. Ooh, [Am] Ooh.
I'd rather be a hammer than a [C] nail
Yes I would, if I only could, I surely [Am] would. Ooh, [Am] Ooh.
A-[F]way, I'd rather sail away
Like a [C] swan that's here and gone
A [F] man gets tied up to the ground
He gives the [C] world its saddest sound
Its saddest [Am] sound. Ooh, [Am] Ooh.
Ooh, [Am] Ooh.
Ooh, [Am stop] Ooh
.

END OF THE LINE

Intro: [C] [C] [C] [C]
Well it's [C] all right, riding a-[G7]round in the [F] breeze
Well it's [C] all right, if you live the [G7] life you [C] please
Well it's [C] all right, doing the [G7] best you [F] can
Well it's [C] all right, as long as you [G7] lend a [C] hand
[F] You can sit around and wait for the [C] phone to ring (at the end of the Line)
[F] Waiting for someone to tell you [C] everything (at the end of the Line)
[F] Sit around and wonder what to-[C]morrow will bring (at the end of the Line)
Maybe a [G7] diamond ring
Well it's [C] all right, even if they [G7] say you're [F] wrong
Well it's [C] all right, sometimes you [G7] gotta be [C] strong
Well it's [C] all right, As long as you got [G7] somewhere to [F] lay
Well it's [C] all right, everyday is [G7] Judgment [C] Day
[F] Maybe somewhere down the [C] road aways (at the end of the Line)
[F] You'll think of me, wonder where I [C] am these days (at the end of the Line)
[F] Maybe somewhere down the road when some-[C]body plays (at the end of the Line)
[G7]Purple haze
Well it's [C] all right, even when [G7] push comes to [F] shove
Well it's [C] all right, if you got [G7] someone to [C] love
Well it's [C] all right, everything'll [G7] work out [F] fine
Well it's [C] all right, we're going to the [G7] end of the [C] line
[F] Don't have to be ashamed of the [C] car I drive (at the end of the Line)
[F] I'm just glad to be here, happy to [C] be alive (at the end of the Line)
[F] It don't matter if you're [C] by my side (at the end of the Line)
I'm [G7] satisfied
Well it's [C] all right, even if you're [G7] old and [F] gray
Well it's [C] all right, you still got [G7] something to [C] say
Well it's [C] all right, remember to [G7] live and let [F] live
Well it's [C] all right, the best you can [G7] do is for-[C]give
Well it's [C] all right, riding a-[G7]round in the [F] breeze
Well it's [C] all right, if you live the [G7] life you [C] please
Well it's [C] all right, even if the [G7] sun don't [F] shine
Well it's [C] all right, we're going to the [G7] end of the [C] line
Ending:

[C] [C] [G7] [F]

[C] [C] [G7] [C]

Everybody Knows
Intro: (Dm) (Dm) (Dm) (Dm)
[Verse 1]

Everybody (Dm) knows that the dice are loaded
Everybody (Bb) rolls with their fingers crossed
Everybody (Dm) knows the war is over
Everybody (Bb) knows the good guys lost
Everybody (Gm) knows the fight was (A7) fixed
The poor stay (C) poor, the rich get (Dm) rich
That's how it (Eb) goes (A7 stop) - Everybody (Dm) knows

[Verse 2]

Everybody (Dm) knows that the boat is leaking
Everybody (Bb) knows that the captain lied
Everybody (Dm) got this broken feeling
Like their (Bb) father or their dog just died
Everybody (Gm) talking to their (A7) pockets
Everybody (C) wants a box of (Dm) chocolates
And a long-stem (Eb) rose (A7 stop) - Everybody (Dm) knows

[Verse 3]

Everybody (Dm) knows that you love me baby
Everybody (Bb) knows that you really do
Everybody (Dm) knows that you've been faithful
(Bb) give or take a night or two
Everybody (Gm) knows you've been dis-(A7) crete
But there were so (C) many you just had to (Dm) meet
Without your (Eb) clothes (A7 stop) - Everybody (Dm) knows

Bridge

Everybody (F) knows - Everybody (C) knows
That's how it (Dm) goes - Everybody (F) knows
Everybody (F) knows - Everybody (C) knows
That's how it (Dm) goes - Everybody (F) knows

[Verse 4]

And everybody (Dm) knows that it's now or never
Everybody (Bb) knows that it's me or you
And everybody (Dm) knows that you live forever
When you've (Bb) done a line or two
Everybody (Gm) knows the deal is (A7) rotten
Old Black (C) Joe's still picking (Dm) cotton For your ribbons and (Eb) bows (A7 stop) - And everybody (Dm) knows

[Verse 5]

And everybody (Dm) knows that the plague is coming
Everybody (Bb) knows that it's moving fast
Everybody (Dm) knows that the naked man and woman
Are just a (Bb) shining artifact of the past
Everybody (Gm) knows the scene is (A7) dead
There's gonna be a (C) meter on your (Dm) bed
That will dis-(Eb) close (A7 stop) - What everybody (Dm) knows

[Verse 6]

And everybody (Dm) knows that you're in trouble
Everybody (Bb) knows what you've been through From the bloody (Dm) cross on top of Calvary
To the (Bb) beach of Malibu
Everybody (Gm) knows it's coming a-(A7)part
Take one last (C) look at this Sacred (Dm) Heart
Before it (Eb) blows (A7 stop) - Everybody (Dm stop) knows

Everything I Own

-

Ken Boothe

Down Strums: Accent on beats 2 and 4
Intro: 4 beats per chord
[D] [D] [A] [A] [G] [G] [D] [A]
[D] 1 2 3 You [D] sheltered me from [A] harm; kept me
[G] warm, kept me [D] warm.. [A].
[D] 1 2 3 You gave my life to [A] me; set me
[G] free, set me [D] free... [A]
Bridge:

[Em] The finest years I ever [A] knew,
[Em] is all the years I had with [A] you.

Chorus:

And I would give, [D] any-[G] thing I [A] own;
Give up my [D] life, my [G] heart, my [A] home.
I would give, [D] any-[G] thing I [A] own
Just to [G] have you, back a-[D] gain.

Break:

If there's [Bm] someone you know, that won't let you go,
And taking it all, for [Em] granted;
You may lose them one day; someone takes them away,
And you don't, hear a word they [A] say.

Chorus:

And I would give, [D] any-[G] thing I [A] own;
Give up my [D] life, my [G] heart, my [A] home.
I would give, [D] any-[G] thing I [A] own
Just to [G] have you, back a-[D] gain
Just to [G] talk to you, once a-[D] gain

Break:

If there's [Bm] someone you know, that won't let you go,
And taking it all, for [Em] granted;
You may lose them one day; someone takes them away,
And you don't, hear a word they [A] say.

Chorus:

And I would give, [D] any-[G] thing I [A] own;
Give up my [D] life, my [G] heart, my [A] home.
I would give, [D] any-[G] thing I [A] own
Just to [G] have you, back a-[D] gain
Just to [G] talk to you, once a-[D] gain
Just to [G] hold you, once a-[D] gain
Just to [G] talk to you, once a-[D] gain

Outro:

[D] [D] [A] [A] [G] [G] [D stop]

Father and Son – Cat Stevens
Strum 1&2&
Intro:

Csus4 = 0013

[G ] [C ] [Csus4] [G ] [C ]
[1&2&] [1&] [ 2& ] [1&2&] [1&]

[Csus4] It's not [G] time to make a [D] change - just re-[C]lax take it [Am] easy
You're still [G] young that's your [Em] fault
There's so [Am] much you have to [D7] know
Find a [G] girl settle [D] down. If you [C] want you can [Am] marry
Look at [G] me I am [Em] old but I'm [Am] happy [D7]
I was [G] once like you are [D] now and I [C] know that it's not [Am] easy
To be [G] calm when you've [Em] found something [Am] going on [D7]
But take your [G] time think a [D] lot.
Why think of [C] everything you've [Am] got
For you will [G] still be here to-[Em]morrow but your [C] dreams may not [G]
[G ]
[1&2&]

[C ] [Csus4] [G ] [C ]
[1&] [ 2&
] [1&2&] [1&]

[Csus4] How can [G] I try to ex-[D]plain
when I [C] do he turns a-[Am]way again
It's [G] always been the [Em] same – same old [Am] story [D7]
From the [G] moment I could [D] talk I was [C] ordered to [Am] listen now
There's a [G] way and I [Em] know that I [C] have to go a-[G]way
And I [D7] know I [C] have to [G] go [G]
[G ]
[1&2&]

[C ] [Csus4] [G ] [C ]
[1&] [ 2&
] [1&2&] [1&]

[Csus4] It's not [G] time to make a [D] change.
Just sit [C] down take it [Am] slowly
You're still [G] young that's your [Em] fault
There's so [Am] much you have to go [D7] through
Find a [G] girl settle [D] down if you [C] want you can [Am] marry
Look at [G] me I am [Em] old but I'm [Am] happy [D7]
All the [G] times that I [D] cried. Keeping [C] all the things I [Am] knew inside
It's [G] hard but it's [Em] harder to ig-[Am]nore it [D7]
If they were [G] right I'd a-[D]gree but it's [C] them they know not [Am] me now
There's a [G] way and I [Em] know that I [C] have to go a[G]way
I [D7] know I [C] have to go a-[G]way [G stop]

Fields of Athenry
Intro: [C] [C] [C] [C]
By a [C] lonely prison wall,
I [F] heard a young girl [C] call-[G7]ing,
[C] Michael they have [F] taken you a-[G7]way,
For you [C] stole Trevelyn’s [F] corn,
so the [C] young might see the [G7] morn,
Now a prison ship lies waiting in the [C] bay.
Chorus:
[C] Low [F] lie the [C] fields of Athen-(Am)ry,
Where [C] once we watched the [Am] small free birds [G7] fly,
Our [C] love was on the [F] wing,
We had [C] dreams and songs to [G7] sing,
It's so lonely round the fields of Athen-[C]ry.
By a [C] lonely prison wall,
I [F] heard a young man [C] call-[G7]ing,
[C] Nothing matters [F] Mary when you’re [G7] free,
Against the [C] famine and the [F] Crown,
I re-[C]belled, they put me [G7] down,
Now you must raise our child with digni-[C]ty.
Chorus:
By a [C] lonely harbour wall,
she [F] watched the last star [C] fall-[G7]ing,
As the [C] prison ship sailed [F] out against the [G7] sky,
For she’ll [C] live in hope and [F] prays,
for her [C] love in Botany [G7] Bay,
It's so lonely round the fields of Athen-[C]ry
Chorus:
Repeat last line – SLOWER:
It's so [Dm] lonely round the [G7] fields of Athen-[C///]ry [C*]

Fisherman's Blues
Intro: [G] [G]

[F] [F] [Am] [Am] [C] [C]

I [G] wish I was a fisherman, [F] tumbling on the seas
[Am] Far away from dry land, and its’ [C] bitter memories
[G] Casting out my sweet light with a-[F]bandonment and love
[Am] No ceiling bearin’ down on me, save the [C] starry sky above
With light in my [G] head, you in my [F] arms, Wo ho [Am] ho [C] oh yeah
[G] I wish I was the brakeman, on a [F] hurtlin’ fevered train
Crashing [Am] headlong into the heartland, like a [C] cannon in the rain
[G] With the beating of the sleepers, and the [F] burning of the coal
[Am] Counting towns flashing by me in a [C] night that's full of soul
With light in my [G] head, you in my [F] arm, Wo ho [Am] ho [C] oh yeah
Instrumental
[G] I wish I was a fisherman, [F] tumbling on the seas
[Am] Far away from dry land, and its’ [C] bitter memories
[G] Casting out my sweet light with a-[F]bandonment and love
[Am] No ceiling bearin’ down on me, save the [C] starry sky above
With light in my [G] head, you in my [F] arms, Wo ho [Am] ho [C] oh yeah
Oh I [G] know I will be loosened, from [F] bonds that hold me fast
[Am] And the chains all hung around me will [C] fall away at last
And [G] on that fine and fateful day I will [F] take thee in my arms
[Am] I will ride on the train, and I will [C] be the fisherman
With light in my [G] head, you in my [F] arms, Wo ho [Am] ho [C] oh yeah
With light in my [G] head, you in my [F] arms, Wo ho [Am] ho [C] oh yeah
With light in my [G stop] head,
(no ukes)
You in my arms, - Wo ho ho, - Oh yeah.

Five Foot Two (medley)
Intro: [C] [E7] [A7] [A7] [D7] [G7] [C] [G7]
[C] Five foot two, [E7] eyes of blue, but [A7] oh, what those five foot could do! Has
[D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal? [G7]
[C] Turned up nose, [E7] turned down hose, [A7] flapper, yes sir, one of those Has
[D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal?
Now if you [E7] run into a five foot two, [A7] covered in fur
[D7] Diamond rings and all those things, [G7 stop] betcha life it isn't her
But [C]could she love, [E7]could she woo, [A7]could she, could she, could she coo,
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal? [G7]
[C] Yes sir, that's my baby, [G7] No sir, I don't mean maybe
Yes sir, that's my baby [C] now [G7]
[C] Yes, ma'm, we've decided, [G7] No ma'm, we won't hide it
Yes, ma'm, you're invited [C] now. By the [C7] way, by the [F] way,
when we [D7] reach the preacher I'll [G7] say
[C] Yes sir, that's my baby, [G7] No sir, I don't mean maybe
Yes sir, that's my baby [C]now
[G7]
[C] Ain't [C#dim] she [G7 ]sweet ?
See her [C] coming [C#dim] down the [G7] street
Now I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confidentially,
[D7] ain't [G7] she [C] sweet? [G7]
[C] Ain't [C#dim] she [G7] nice ?
Look her [C] over [C#dim] once or [G7] twice
Now I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confi-dentially,
[D7] ain't [G7] she [C] nice?
Just cast an [F] eye in her dir-[C]ection
Oh me, oh [F] my! Ain't that per-[C]fect-[G7]ion?
Oh, [C] I [C#dim] re-[G7]peat,
Don't you [C] think she's [C#dim] kind of [G7] neat ?
And I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confi-dentially,
[D7] ain't [G7] she [C] sweet?
[C] Five foot two, [E7] eyes of blue, but [A7] oh, what those five foot could do! Has
[D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal? [G7]
[C] Turned up nose, [E7] turned down hose, [A7] flapper, yes sir, one of those Has
[D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal?
Now if you [E7] run into a five foot two, [A7] covered in fur
[D7] Diamond rings and all those things, [G7 stop] betcha life it isn't her
But [C]could she love, [E7]could she woo, [A7]could she, could she, could she coo,
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal [C G7 C]

Folsom Prison Blues

-

Johnny Cash

Intro: [C] [C] [C] [C]
[C] I hear the train a comin', it's rolling round the bend
And I ain't seen the sunshine since [C7] I don't know when
I'm [F] stuck in Folsom prison, and time keeps draggin' [C] on
But that [G7] train keeps a rollin' on down to San An-[C]ton
When [C] I was just a baby my mama told me, Son
always be a good boy, don't [C7] ever play with guns
But I [F] shot a man in Reno just to watch him [C] die
When I [G7] hear that whistle blowing, I hang my head and [C] cry
I [C] bet there's rich folks eating in a fancy dining car
They're probably drinkin' coffee and [C7] smoking big cigars
Well I [F] know I had it coming, I know I can't be [C] free
But those [G7] people keep a movin,
and that's what tortures [C] me
Well [C] if they'd free me from this prison,
if that railroad train was mine
I [C] bet I'd move on over a little [C7] further down the line
[F] Far from Folsom prison, that's [F] where I want to [C] stay
And I'd [G7] let that lonesome whistle blow my blues a-[C]way
[C] I hear the train a comin', it's rolling round the bend
And I ain't seen the sunshine since [C7] I don't know when
I'm [F] stuck in Folsom prison, and time keeps draggin' [C] on
But that [G7] train keeps a rollin' on down to San An-[C]ton
[F]
[C] [C stop]

Forever Blue
Intro:

-

The Mavericks

[G] [G] [C] [C]

[C] Why was I so wrong - when [G] everything was right
I thought that you would long for - my arms to hold you [C] tight
You never even called - or [G] stopped to say hello
So now I'm sad and blue - while you're just glad to [C] go
Re-[C]member all the times - when [G] you were missing me
‘Cause I'd be gone so long - but not eternal-[C]ly
I always turned around - to [G] find my way back home
But the only thing I found - was I found myself a-[C]lone
Chorus:

I may [F] never find another one to [G] hold me
I may [F] never find another one so [G] true
Maybe [F] I'll just find myself all sad and [G] lonely
Maybe [F] I'll just never find another [G] you
Forever [G] lonely - forever [C] blue
For never [G] knowing - that you were [C] true
Forever [G] thinking - you'd love me [C] too
So, you've [F] gone and now I don't know what to [G] do
So, I guess I'll always be forever [C] blue

Instrumental:

[G] [G] [C] [C]
[F] [F] [G] [G]

[G] [G] [C] [C]
[G] [G] [C] [C]

[G] [G] [C] [C]

[C] Will you be so kind - as to [G] leave my heart alone
That's where it needs to be - so it won't hurt no [C] more
As long as you're around and - [G] not here with me
My smile will be a frown - and forever blue I'll [C] be
Chorus:

I may [F] never find another one to [G] hold me
I may [F] never find another one so [G] true
Maybe [F] I'll just find myself all sad and [G] lonely
Maybe [F] I'll just never find another [G] you
Forever [G] lonely - forever [C] blue
For never [G] knowing - that you were [C] true
Forever [G] thinking - you'd love me [C] too
So, you've [F] gone and now I don't know what to [G] do
So, I guess I'll always be forever [C] blue

So, you've [F] gone and now I don't know what to [G] do
So, I guess I'll always be forever [C] blue [C G7 C]

Freight Train
Intro Chords:

[A7] Please don't tell what [Bb] train I'm on,
So they [F] won't know [C7] where I'm [F] gone

[F] Freight train, freight train, [C7] goin' so fast,
Freight train, freight train, [F] goin' so fast
[A7] Please don't tell what [Bb] train I'm on,
So they [F] won't know [C7] where I'm [F] gone
Sing “La-La”

[A7] Please don't tell what [Bb] train I'm on,
So they [F] won't know [C7] where I'm [F] gone

[F] Freight train, freight train, [C7] coming round the bend,
Freight train, freight train, [F] gone again
[A7] One of these days turn that [Bb] train around,
And go [F] back to [C7] my home [F] town
Sing “La-La”

[A7] Please don't tell what [Bb] train I'm on,
So they [F] won't know [C7] where I'm [F] gone

[F] One more place I'd [C7] like to be,
One more place I'd [F] like to see
To [A7] watch them Blue Ridge [Bb] Mountains climb,
As I [F] ride old [C7] Number [F] Nine
Instrumental
[F] One more place I'd [C7] like to be, one more place I'd [F] like to see
To [A7] watch them old Blue Ridge [Bb] Mountains climb,
When I [F] ride old [C7] Number [F] Nine
[F] When I die Lord, [C7] bury me deep,
Down at the end of [F] Chestnut Street
So [A7] I can hear old [Bb] Number Nine,
As [F] she comes [C7] down the [F] line
Sing “La-La”

[A7] Please don't tell what [Bb] train I'm on,
So they [F] won't know [C7] where I'm [F] gone

[F] Freight train, freight train, [C7] goin' so fast,
Freight train, freight train, [F] goin' so fast
[A7] Please don't tell what [Bb] train I'm on,
So they [F] won't know [C7] where I'm [F] gone
[A7] Please don't tell what [Bb] train I'm on,
So they [F] won't know [C7] where I'm [F] gone [C7 F]

Ghost Riders in the Sky
Intro: 4 beats per chord

[Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm]

An [Dm] old cowboy went riding out one [F] dark and windy day [F]
Up [Dm] on a ridge he rested as he [F] went along his [A7] way [A7]
When [Dm] all at once a mighty herd of red-eyed cows he saw
[Bb] Plowin' through the ragged sky, [Gm] and [Dm] up a cloudy draw [Dm]
Their [Dm] brands were still on fire and their [F] hooves were made of steel [F]
Their [Dm] horns were black and shiny and their [F] hot breath he could [A7] feel [A7]
A [Dm] bolt of fear went through him as they thundered through the sky
For he [Bb] saw the riders coming hard [Gm]
and he [Dm] heard their mournful cry [Dm]
[Dm] Yippe-yi [F] yoh. Yippee-yi [Dm] yay. [Bb] Ghost riders [Gm] in the [Dm] sky, [Dm]
Their [Dm] faces gaunt their eyes were blurred their [F] shirts all soaked with sweat [F]
He's [Dm] ridin' hard to catch that herd but [F] he ain't caught ‘em [A7] yet, [A7]
They've [Dm] got to ride for ever on that range up in the sky,
All [Bb] horses snortin fire [Gm], as they [Dm] ride on, hear their cry [Dm]
[Dm] Yippe-yi [F] yoh. Yippee-yi [Dm] yay. [Bb] Ghost riders [Gm] in the [Dm] sky, [Dm]
Instrumental
An [Dm] old cowboy went riding out one [F] dark and windy day [F]
Up [Dm] on a ridge he rested as he [F] went along his [A7] way [A7]
When [Dm] all at once a mighty herd of red-eyed cows he saw
[Bb] Plowin' through the ragged sky, [Gm] and [Dm] up a cloudy draw [Dm]
[Dm] Yippe-yi [F] yoh. Yippee-yi [Dm] yay. [Bb] Ghost riders [Gm] in the [Dm] sky, [Dm]
As the [Dm] riders loped on by him, he [F] heard one call his name, [F]
If you [Dm] want to save your soul from hell a [F] ridin on our [A7] range [A7]
Then [Dm] cowboy change your ways today or with us you will ride
[Bb] Trying to catch the devil's herd [Gm], a[Dm]cross these endless skies. [Dm]
[Dm] Yippe-yi [F] yoh. Yippee-yi [Dm] yay
[Bb] Ghost riders [Gm] in the [Dm] sky,
[Bb] Ghost riders [Gm] in the [Dm] sky.
[Bb ///]Ghost [Bb ///]riders [Gm ///]in [Gm ///]the [Dm ///]sky [Dm ///] [Dm ///] [Dm stop]

Girl

-

The Beatles

Intro: (2 beats per chord) [C] [Em] [Dm] [G7] x2
Is there [Am] anybody [E7] going to listen [Am] to my story
[Dm] All about the girl who came to [C] stay [E7]
She´s the [Am] kind of girl you [E7] want so much
It [Am] makes you sorry
[Dm] Still you don´t regret a single [Am] day. Ah
[C] Gi [Em] rl [Dm] [G7] [C] Gi [Em] rl [Dm] [G7]
When I [Am] think of all the [E7] times
I´ve tried so [Am] hard to leave her
[Dm] She will turn to me and start to [C] cry [E7]
And she [Am] promises the [E7] earth to me and
[Am] I believe her
[Dm]After all this time I don´t know [Am] why Ah
[C] Gi [Em] rl [Dm] [G7] [C] Gi [Em] rl [Dm] [G7]
[Dm] She´s the kind of girl who puts you [A7] down
when friends are there you feel a [Dm] fool [A7]
[Dm] When you say she´s looking good
She [A7] acts as if it´s understood she´s [Dm] cool ooh [F] ooh ooh
[C] Gi [Em] rl [Dm] [G7] [C] Gi [Em] rl [Dm] [G7]
Was she [Am] told when she was [E7] young
That pain would [Am] lead to pleasure
[Dm] Did she understand it when they [C] said [E7]
That a [Am] man must break his [E7] back To earn
his [Am] day of leisure
[Dm] Will she still believe it when he’s [Am] dead
Ah [C] Gi [Em] rl [Dm] [G7] [C] Gi [Em] rl [Dm] [G7]
Ah [C] Gi [Em] rl [Dm] [G7] [C] Gi [Em] rl [Dm] [G7]
[C]

Good Luck Charm

-

Elvis

Count In: [ 1_2_ ] [ 1234 ]
Chords:

[D] [E7] [A] [A]

Uh-Ha [D] Ha, Uh-Ha [E7] Ha, Uh-Ha [A] Ha, Oh [A] Yeah
[A] Don't want a four leaf [D] clover
[A] Don't want an old horse [E7] shoe
[A] Want your kiss 'cause I [D] just can't miss
With a [E7] good luck charm like [A stop] you
Come on and [E7] be my little good luck charm
Uh-Ha [A] Ha, you sweet delight
I want a [E7] good luck charm a-hanging on my arm
To [B7] have [to have] to [E7] hold [to hold] to-[A]night [A]
[A] Don't want a silver [D] dollar
[A] Rabbit's foot on a [E7] string
The [A] happiness in your [D] warm caress
No [E7] rabbit's foot can [A stop] bring
Come on and [E7] be my little good luck charm
Uh-Ha [A] Ha, you sweet delight
I want a [E7] good luck charm a-hanging on my arm
To [B7] have [to have] to [E7] hold [to hold] to-[A]night [A]
Uh-Ha [D] Ha, Uh-Ha [E7] Ha, Uh-Ha [A] Ha, Oh [A] Yeah
Uh-Ha [D] Ha, Uh-Ha [E7] Ha, to-[A]night [A]
If [A] I found a lucky [D] penny I'd [A] toss it across the [E7] bay
[A] Your love is worth all the [D] gold on earth
No [E7] wonder that I [A stop] say
Come on and [E7] be my little good luck charm
Uh-Ha [A] Ha, you sweet delight
I want a [E7] good luck charm a-hanging on my arm
To [B7] have [to have] to [E7] hold [to hold] to-[A]night [A]
Uh-Ha [D] Ha, Uh-Ha [E7] Ha, Uh-Ha [A] Ha, Oh Yeah
Uh-Ha [D] Ha, Uh-Ha [E7] Ha, to-[A]night [A stop]

Goodbye -

Mary Hopkin

Count In: 1 2 3 4
Intro:
[F] [F] [F] [F]
[F] Please don't wake me up too [Am] late, to-[Dm]morrow comes
And [Bb] I will [Gm] not be [C/] late [F/] [C///]
[F] Late today when it be [Am] comes to [Dm] morrow I will
[Bb/] Leave to [C/] go a-[F]way [F]
[C] Goodbye...Goodbye...
[C] Goodbye, Goodbye, my love, Goodbye
[F] Songs that lingered on my [Am] lips ex-[Dm]cite me now
And [Bb] linger [Gm] on my [C/] mind [F/] [C///]
[F] Leave your flowers at my [Am] door I'll [Dm] leave them for
The [Bb/] one who [C/] waits be-[F]hind [F]
[C] Goodbye...Goodbye...
[C] Goodbye, Goodbye, my love, Goodbye
[F] Do Do Do Do Do Do [Am] Do Do [Dm] Do Do Do
Do [Bb] Do Do [Gm] Do Do [C/] Do [F/] [C///]
[F] Do Do Do Do Do Do [Am] Do Do [Dm] Do Do Do
Do [Bb/] Do Do [C/] Do Do [F] Do [F]
[C] Goodbye...Goodbye...
[C] Goodbye, Goodbye, my love, Goodbye
[F] Far away my lover [Am] sings a [Dm] lonely song
And [Bb] calls me [Gm] to his [C/] side [F/] [C///]
[F] When the song of lonely [Am] love in-[Dm]vites me on
I [Bb/] must go [C/] to his [F] side [F]
[G] Goodbye...Goodbye...
[G] Goodbye, Goodbye, my love, Good-[F]bye

Green Door

-

Shakin’ Stevens

Intro: [A] [A] [A] [A]
[A] Midnight, [D] one more night without [A] sleepin'
[D] Watchin', till the morning comes [A] creepin'
[E7] Green door, [D7] what's that secret you're [A] keepin'?
[A] There's an old piano and they [D] play it hot
behind the [A] green door [green door]
Don't know [D] what they're doin' but they laugh a lot
behind the [A] green door [green door]
Wish they'd [E7] let me in so I could [D7] find out
what's behind the [A] green door [E7]
[A] Knocked once, [D] tried to tell 'em I'd [A] been there
[D] Door slammed, hospitality's [A] thin there
[E7] Wonder [D7] just what's goin' on [A] in there
Saw an [A] eyeball peepin' through a [D] smoky cloud
behind the [A] green door [green door]
When I [D] said Joe sent me someone laughed out loud
behind the [A] green door [green door]
All I [E7] want to do is join the [D7] happy crowd
behind the [A] green door [E7]
[A] Midnight, [D] one more night without [A] sleepin'
[D] Watchin', till the morning comes [A] creepin'
[E7] Green door, [D7] what's that secret you're [A] keepin'?
[A] There's an old piano and they [D] play it hot
behind the [A] green door [green door]
Don't know [D] what they're doin' but they laugh a lot
behind the [A] green door [green door]
Wish they'd [E7] let me in so I could [D7] find out
what's behind the [A] green door [E7]
Wish they'd [E7] let me in so I could [D7] find out
what's behind the [A] green door [A E7 A]

Half The World Away
[C] [F] [C] [F]
[C] I would like to [F] leave this city
[C] This old town don't [F] smell too pretty and
[C] I can feel the [Am] warning signs [D] running around my [F] mind
[C] And when I [F] leave this island - I'll
[C] book myself into a [F] soul asylum – Cos
[C] I can feel the [Am] warning signs [D] running around my [F] mind
[Am] So here I [C] go.
I'm still [E7] scratching around the [Am] same old hole
My [F] body feels young but my [D] mind is very [G] old
[Am] So what do you [C] say?
You can [E7] give me the dreams that are [Am] mine anyway
[F] Half the world away, [Fm] Half the world away.
[C] Half the world a- [Am]way
I've been [D]lost, I've been found but I [F]don't feel down.
[C] And when I [F] leave this planet. You
[C] know I'd stay but I [F] just can't stand it and
[C] I can feel the [Am] warning signs [D] running around my [F] mind
[C] And if I could [F] leave this spirit I'd
[C] find me a hole and [F] I'd live in it cos
[C] I can feel the [Am] warning signs [D] running around my [F] mind
[Am] So here I [C] go.
Still [E7] scratching around in the [Am] same old hole
My [F] body feels young but my [D] mind is very [G] old
[Am] So what do you [C] say?
You can [E7] give me the dreams that are [Am] mine anyway
[F] Half the world away, [Fm] Half the world away
[C] Half the world a- [Am]way
I've been [D] lost, I've been found but I [F] don't feel down.
No I [C] don't feel do-[F]-own
No I [C] don't feel do-[F]-own
No I [C] don't feel down [C stop]

Handle With Care
Intro:

-

[G/] [G7/] [C///]

Travelling Wilburys
[G/] [G7/] [C///]

[G] Been beat [G7] up and [C] battered around
[G] Been sent [G7] up and I’ve [C] been shot down
[F] You’re the best thing that [C] I’ve ever [Am] found
[F] Handle [G7] me with [C] care
[G] Repu-[G7] tation’s [C] changeable
[G] situ-[G7]-ation’s [C] tolerable
[F] Baby you’re a-[C] dora-[Am] ble
[F] Handle me with [G7] care
Chorus
[C] I’m so [E7] tired of [F] being [G7] lonely
[C] I still [E7] have some [F] love to [G7] give
[C] Wont you [E7] show me [F] that you [G7] really [C] care [C]
Every-[F]body’s got somebody to [C] lean on
Put your [F] body next to mine and [G7] dream on
[G] I’ve been fobbed [G7] off and [C] I’ve been fooled
[G] I’ve been [G7] robbed and [C] ridiculed
[F] In day care centres and [C] night [Am] schools
[F] Handle [G7] me with [C] care
[G] Been stuck in [G7] airports [C] terrorized
[G] Sent to [G7] meetings [C] hypnotized
[F] Overexposed [C] commercial-[Am] ized
[F] Handle me with [G7] care
Repeat Chorus
[G] I’ve been up-[G7] tight and [C] made a mess.
But I’ll [G] clean it [G7] up my-[C] self I guess
[F] Oh the sweet [C] smell of suc-[Am] cess
[F] Handle [G7] me with [C] care
[F] Handle [G7] me with [C] care
Slower … [F] Handle [G7] me with [C stop] care

Happiness
Intro:

-

Ken Dodd

[G] [C] [D7] [G]

[G] Happiness, [C] happiness, the [D7] greatest gift that [G] I possess
I [G] thank the Lord that [C] I've been blessed
With [D7] more than my share of [G] happiness
To [G] me this world is a [C] wonderful place
And I'm the [D7] luckiest human in the [G] human race
I've [G] got no silver and I've [C] got no gold
But [D7] I've got happiness [G] in my soul
[G] Happiness to me is an [C] ocean tide
Or a [D7] sunset fading on a [G] mountain side
A [G] big old heaven full of [C] stars up above
When [D7] I'm in the arms of the [G] one I love
Wo-oh! [G] Happiness, [C] happiness, the [D7] greatest gift that [G] I possess
I [G] thank the Lord that [C] I've been blessed
With [D7] more than my share of [G] happiness
[G] Happiness is a [C] field of grain
[D7] Turning its face to the [G] falling rain
I can [G] see it in the sunshine, I [C] breathe it in the air
[D7] Happiness happiness [G] everywhere
A [G] wise old man told [C] me one time
[D7] Happiness is a [G] frame of mind
When [G] you go to measuring a [C] man’s success
Don't [D7] count my money count [G] happiness
Wo-oh! [G] Happiness, [C] happiness, the [D7] greatest gift that [G] I possess
I [G] thank the Lord that [C] I've been blessed
With [D7] more than my share of [G] happiness
Wo-oh! [G] Happiness, [C] happiness, the [D7] greatest gift that [G] I possess
I [G] thank the Lord that [C] I've been blessed
With [D7] more than my share of [G] happiness
I got [D7] more than my share of
(slower) [Am///] Hap-[C///] pi-[G///] ness [G* G* G*]

Count In “ 1, 2, 3 ”

Happy [G] Birthday to [D7] you,
Happy Birthday to [G] you,
Happy [G7] Birthday, dear [C] Name, Name,
(Slower) Happy [G] Birthday [D7] to [G stop] you

Happy Birthday Sweet Sixteen
INTRO: [G] [Em] [C] [D7]
[G] Tra-la-la-la-la, [Em] la-la-la-la, happy [C] birthday, sweet six-[D7]teen,
[G] Tra-la-la-la-la, [Em] la-la-la-la, happy [C] birthday, sweet six-[D7]teen,
[G] Tonight's the night, [B7] I've waited for,
[Em] Because you're not a baby, [Dm] any-[G7]more
[C] You've turned in-[A7]to the prettiest [G] girl I've ever [Em] seen,
[A] Happy birthday, sweet six-[D]teen [D7]
[G] What happened to, [B7] that funny face,
[Em] My little tomboy now wears [Dm] satins and [G7] lace,
[C] I can't be-[A7]lieve my eyes, you're [G] just a teenage [Em] dream,
[A] Happy [D] birthday, sweet six-[G]teen [G]
Chorus:

[D7] When you were only six, [G] I was your big brother,
[D7] Then when you were ten, [G] we didn't like each other,
[E7] When you were thirteen, you were my [Am] funny valentine,
But [A stop] since you've grown up, your [A stop] future is sewn up,
[D] From now on you're [D7] gonna be mine, so ……

[G] If I should smile, [B7] with sweet surprise,
[Em] It's just that you've grown up be-[Dm]fore my very [G7] eyes,
[C] You've turned in-[A7]to the prettiest [G] girl I've ever [Em] seen,
[A] Happy [D] birthday, sweet six-[G] teen [G]
Rpt Chorus:
[G] If I should smile, [B7] with sweet surprise,
[Em] It's just that you've grown up be-[Dm]fore my very [G7] eyes,
[C] You've turned in-[A7]to the prettiest [G] girl I've ever [Em] seen,
[A] Happy [D] birthday, sweet six-[G] teen [G]
[G] Tra-la-la-la-la, [Em] la-la-la-la, happy [C] birthday, sweet six-[D7]teen,
[G] Tra-la-la-la-la, [Em] la-la-la-la, happy [C] birthday, sweet six-[D7]teen,
[G] [Em] [C] [D7] [G stop]

Happy Together Strum:
DuDuDuDu
Intro:

The Turtles
( 1& 2& 3& 4& )

4 beats per chord

[Dm] [Dm] [Dm] [Dm]

Imagine [Dm] me and you, I do
I think about you [C] day and night it's only right
To think about the [Bb] one you love and hold them tight
So happy to-[A7]gether.
If I should [Dm] call you up invest a dime
And you say you be-[C]long to me and ease my mind
Imagine how the [Bb] world could be so very fine
So happy to-[A7]gether.
[D] I can't see me [Am] lovin' nobody but [D] you for all my [C] life
[D] When you're with me [Am] baby the skies'll be [D] blue for all my [C] life.
[Dm] Me and you and you and me
No matter how they [C] toss the dice it had to be
The only one for [Bb] me is you and you for me so happy to-[A7]gether.
[D] I can't see me [Am] lovin' nobody but [D] you for all my [C] life
[D] When you're with me [Am] baby the skies'll be [D] blue for all my [C] life.
[Dm] Me and you and you and me
No matter how they [C] toss the dice it had to be
The only one for [Bb] me is you and you for me so happy to-[A7]gether.
[D] Ba-ba-ba-ba [Am] ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba-[D] ba ba-ba-ba-[C] ba
[D] Ba-ba-ba-ba [Am] ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba-[D] ba ba-ba-ba-[C] ba [C]
[Dm] Me and you and you and me
No matter how they [C] toss the dice it had to be
The only one for [Bb] me is you and you for me so happy to-[A7]gether [Dm]
So happy to-[A7]gether. [Dm] How is the [A7] weather.
[Dm]
So happy to-[A7]gether. [Dm] We’re happy to-[A7]gether. [Dm stop]

Hasta Mañana
Intro:

-

Abba

8 beats per chord

[F] [Am] [Bb] [C7]

[F] Where is the [Am] spring and the [Bb] sum-[C]mer
[F] that once was [Am] yours and [Bb] mine [D7]
[Gm] Where did it go? [Bbm] I just don't know
[Gm] but still my [G7] love for you will [C] live for-[C7]ever
[F] Hasta mañana 'til we [Am] meet again.
Don't know [Dm] where [D7] - Don't know [Gm] when
Darling our love was much too [C] strong to die
[Gm] _ We'll find a way to face a [C] new to-[C7]morrow
[F] Hasta mañana say we'll [Am] meet again.
I can't [D7] do - without [Gm] you
[Bb] Time to forget - Send me a letter.
[Bbm] Say you forgive - the sooner the better
[F] Hasta mañ-[D7]ana baby,
[Gm] Hasta mañ-[C7]ana until [F] then [F]
[F] Where is the [Am] dream - we were [Bb] dream-[C]ing
[F] And all the [Am] nights - we [Bb] shared [D7]
[Gm] Where did they go? [Bbm] I just don't know
[Gm] And I can [G7] tell you just how [C] much I [C7] miss you
[F] Hasta mañana 'til we [Am] meet again.
Don't know [Dm] where [D7] - Don't know [Gm] when
Darling our love was much too [C] strong to die
[Gm] _ We'll find a way to face a [C] new to-[C7]morrow
[F] Hasta mañana say we'll [Am] meet again.
I can't [D7] do - without [Gm] you
[Bb] Time to forget - Send me a letter.
[Bbm] Say you forgive - the sooner the better
[F] Hasta mañ-[D7]ana baby,
[Gm] Hasta mañ-[C7]ana until [F] then [F] [F] [F stop]

Have You Ever Seen The Rain
Strum:
Intro:

- Credance Clearwater Revival

DuDuDuDu
[F] [F]

[F] Someone told me long ago
[F] There's a calm before the storm, I [C] know
It's been coming [F] for some time [F]
[F] When it's over, so they say
[F] It'll rain a sunny day, I [C] know
Shining down like [F] water [F7]
[Bb] I wanna [C] know
Have you [F/] ever [Am/] seen the [Dm/] rain [F/]
[Bb] I wanna [C] know
Have you [F/] ever [Am/] seen the [Dm/] rain [F/]
[Bb] Coming [C] down on a sunny [F] day [F]
[F] Yesterday and days before
[F] Sun is cold and rain is hard, I [C] know
Been that way for [F] all my time [F]
[F] 'Til forever on it goes
[F] Through the circle fast and slow, I [C] know
And it can't stop, I [F] wonder [F7]
[Bb] I wanna [C] know
Have you [F/] ever [Am/] seen the [Dm/] rain [F/]
[Bb] I wanna [C] know
Have you [F/] ever [Am/] seen the [Dm/] rain [F/]
[Bb] Coming [C] down on a sunny [F] day [F]
[Bb] I wanna [C] know
Have you [F/] ever [Am/] seen the [Dm/] rain [F/]
[Bb] I wanna [C] know
Have you [F/] ever [Am/] seen the [Dm/] rain [F/]
[Bb] Coming [C] down on a sunny [F] day [F* F* F*]

Hello Mary Lou
[G] [G] [G] [G stop]
Hel-[G]lo Mary Lou, [C] goodbye heart
Sweet [G] Mary Lou I’m so in love with [D7] you
I [G] knew Mary Lou [B7] we’d never [Em] part
So Hel-[A7]lo Mary [D7] Lou goodbye [G] heart.
You [G] passed me by one sunny day
[C] Flashed those big brown eyes my way
And [G] oh I wanted you forever [D] more
Now [G] I’m not one that gets around
[C] Swear my feet stuck to the ground
And [G] though I never [D] did meet you be-[G]fore.
I said Hel-[G]lo Mary Lou, [C] goodbye heart
Sweet [G] Mary Lou I’m so in love with [D7] you
I [G] knew Mary Lou [B7] we’d never [Em] part
So Hel-[A7]lo Mary [D7] Lou goodbye [G] heart.
I [G] saw your lips; I heard your voice,
Be-[C]lieve me I just had no choice
Wild [G] horses couldn’t make me stay a-[D]way
I [G] thought about a moonlit night;
[C] Arms around you good and tight
That’s [G] all I had to [D] see for me to [G] say.
I said Hel-[G]lo Mary Lou, [C] goodbye heart
Sweet [G] Mary Lou I’m so in love with [D7] you
I [G] knew Mary Lou [B7] we’d never [Em] part
So Hel-[A7]lo Mary [D7] Lou goodbye [G] heart.
So Hel-[A7]lo Mary [D7] Lou goodbye [G] heart.
Yes Hel-[A7]lo Mary [D7] Lou goodbye [G] heart. [G stop]

Help Me Make It Through The Night
Intro: 4 beats per chord

-

Kris Kristofferson

[C] [Csus4] [C stop]

Take the ribbon from your [C] hair [Csus4] [C]
Shake it loose and let it [F] fall [Am] [Dm]
Laying soft upon my [G7] skin [G7sus4] [G7]
Like the shadows on the [C] wall [Csus4] [C stop]
Come and lay down by my [C] side [Csus4] [C]
Till the early morning [F] light [Am] [Dm]
All I'm takin' is your [G7] time [G7sus4] [G7]
Help me make it through the [C] night [Csus4] [C7]
I don't care who's right or [F] wrong
I don't try to under[C]stand [Csus4] [C]
Let the devil take to[D7]morrow
Lord tonight I need a [G] friend [Em7] [G7 stop]
Yesterday is dead and [C] gone [Csus4] [C]
And tomorrow's out of [F] sight [Am] [Dm]
And it's sad to be a-[G7]lone [G7sus4] [G7]
Help me make it through the [C] night [Csus4] [C stop]
Come and lay down by my [C] side [Csus4] [C]
Till the early morning [F] light [Am] [Dm]
All I'm takin' is your [G7] time [G7sus4] [G7]
Help me make it through the [C] night [Csus4] [C7]
I don't care who's right or [F] wrong
I don't try to under[C]stand [Csus4] [C]
Let the devil take to[D7]morrow
Lord tonight I need a [G] friend [Em7] [G7 stop]
Yesterday is dead and [C] gone [Csus4] [C]
And tomorrow's out of [F] sight [Am] [Dm]
And it's sad to be a-[G7]lone [G7sus4] [G7]
Help me make it through the [C] night [Csus4] [G7]
Help me make it through the [C] night [Csus4] [C stop]

Help Me Rhonda
Intro:

-

Beach Boys

4 beats per chord

[A] [A]

Well [A] since she put me down,
I've been [D] out – doing in my [A] head
Come in late at night and every
[D] mornin' I just lay in [A] bed
[F#m] Rhonda you look so fine
And I [D] know it wouldn't take much [B7] time
For you to [A] help me Rhonda
[D] Help me get her out of my [A] heart
Bau bau bau bau bau bau bau Ahhhh
Chorus:

[E7] Help me Rhonda. Help help me Rhonda
[A] Help me Rhonda. Help help me Rhonda
[E7] Help me Rhonda. Help help me Rhonda
[A] Help me Rhonda. Help help me Rhonda
[D] Help me Rhonda. Help help me Rhonda
[F#m] Help me Rhonda. Help help me Rhonda
[D] Help me Rhonda [E7 stop] yeah!
[NC] get her out of my [A] heart [A]

She was [A] gonna be my wife and [D] I was gonna be her [A] man
But she let another guy come be-[D]tween us and it shattered our [A] plans
[F#m] Rhonda you caught my eye
And I can [D] give you lots of reasons [B7] why
You gotta [A] help me Rhonda
[D] Help me get her out of my [A] heart
Bau bau bau bau bau bau bau Ahhhh
Chorus:
Well [A] since she put me down,
I've been [D] out – doing in my [A] head
Come in late at night and every
[D] mornin' I just lay in [A] bed
[F#m] Rhonda you look so fine
And I [D] know it wouldn't take much [B7] time
For you to [A] help me Rhonda
[D] Help me get her out of my [A] heart
Bau bau bau bau bau bau bau Ahhhh
Chorus:

then

[E7] get her out of my [A] heart [A] [A] [A stop]

Hey Baby
Intro:

-

Bruce Chanel

2 beats per chord
[C] [A7] [D] [G7] [C] [A7] [D] [G7] [C] [A7] [D] [G7]

[C] He-[A7]-e[D]-ey [G7] Hey [C] baby. [ [A7] ooh [D] ahh ]
[G7] I wanna [C] kno-o-[A7]-ow [D] if you'll [G7] be my [C] girl [A7] [D] [G7]
[C] He-[A7]-e[D]-ey [G7] Hey [C] baby. [ [A7] ooh [D] ahh ]
[G7] I wanna [C] kno-o-[A7]-ow [D] if you'll [G7] be my [C] girl [D] [C] [C7]
[F] When I saw you walking down the street
[C] I said that's the kind of girl I'd like to meet
[F] She's so pretty, Lord she's fine.
[D] I'm gonna make her [D7] mine all mine.
[C] He-[A7]-e[D]-ey [G7] Hey [C] baby. [ [A7] ooh [D] ahh ]
[G7] I wanna [C] kno-o-[A7]-ow [D] if you'll [G7] be my [C] girl [A7] [D] [G7]
[C] He-[A7]-e[D]-ey [G7] Hey [C] baby. [ [A7] ooh [D] ahh ]
[G7] I wanna [C] kno-o-[A7]-ow [D] if you'll [G7] be my [C] girl [D] [C] [C7]
[A7] When you turned and walked away
[D7] That`s when I want to say
[G7] Come on baby give me a whirl
[C] I wanna know if you`ll be my girl
[C] He-[A7]-e[D]-ey [G7] Hey [C] baby. [ [A7] ooh [D] ahh ]
[G7] I wanna [C] kno-o-[A7]-ow [D] if you'll [G7] be my [C] girl [A7] [D] [G7]
[C] He-[A7]-e[D]-ey [G7] Hey [C] baby. [ [A7] ooh [D] ahh ]
[G7] I wanna [C] kno-o-[A7]-ow [D] if you'll [G7] be my [C] girl [D] [C] [C7]
[A7] When you turned and walked away
[D7] That`s when I want to say
[G7] Come on baby give me a whirl
[C] I wanna know if you`ll be my girl
[C] He-[A7]-e[D]-ey [G7] Hey [C] baby. [ [A7] ooh [D] ahh ]
[G7] I wanna [C] kno-o-[A7]-ow [D] if you'll [G7] be my [C] girl [A7] [D] [G7]
[C] He-[A7]-e[D]-ey [G7] Hey [C] baby. [ [A7] ooh [D] ahh ]
[G7] I wanna [C] kno-o-[A7]-ow [D] if you'll [G7] be my [C] girl [A7] [D] [G7]
[C] [A7] [D] [G7]
[C] [A7] [D] [G7]
[C] [A7] [D] [G7]
[C] [F] [C] [C stop]

Hey Good Lookin’
Intro: [D7] how's about cookin' [G7] something up with [C] me [G7]
[C] _ Hey good lookin', whatcha got cookin'
[D7] how's about cookin' [G7] something up with [C] me [G7]
[C] _ Hey sweet baby, don't you think maybe
[D7] we could find us a [G7] brand new reci-[C]pe [C7]
I got a [F] hot rod Ford and a [C] two dollar bill
[F] I know a spot right [C] over the hill
There's [F] soda pop and the [C] dancin's free
if you [D7] wanna have fun come [G7] along with me… say
[C] _ Hey good lookin', whatcha got cookin'
[D7] how's about cookin' [G7] something up with [C] me [G7]
Chords Only :
[D7] how's about cookin' [G7] something up with [C] me [G7]
I’m [C] free and I’m ready, so we can go steady
[D7] how's about savin' [G7] all your time for [C] me [G7]
[C] No more lookin’, I know I’ve been a-tooken’
[D7] How’s about keepin’ [G7] steady compan-[C]-y [C7]
I’m gonna [F] throw my date book [C] over the fence
[F] find me one for [C] five or ten cents
I’ll [F] keep it till it’s [C] covered with age
‘cause I’m [D7] writing your name down on [G7] every page
Say [C] hey good lookin', whatcha got cookin'
[D7] how's about cookin' [G7] something up with [C] me [A7]
[D7] how's about cookin' [G7] something up with [C] me [C G7 C]

Hey Jude

-

The Beatles

Intro: (similar to end of verse 1)

[F///] [C///] [G7///] [C/] [C stop]

Hey [C] Jude, don’t make it [G] bad,
Take a [G7] sad song and make it [C] better.
Re-[F]member to let her into your [C] heart, then you can [G7] start
To make it [C] better.
Hey [C] Jude, don’t be a-[G]fraid,
You were [G7] made to - go out and [C] get her.
The [F] minute you let her under your [C] skin, then you be-[G7]gin
To make it [C] better.
[C7] And any time you feel the [F] pain, hey [Am] Jude, re-[Dm]frain
Don’t [F] carry the [G7] world upon your [C] shoulders.
[C7] For well you know that it’s a [F] fool who [Am] plays it [Dm] cool
By [F] making his [G7] world a little [C] colder,
[C] da da da [C7] daa daa [G7] da da daa daa [G7 stop]
Hey [C] Jude, don’t let me [G] down,
You have [G7] found her, now go and [C] get her.
Re-[F]member to let her into your [C] heart, then you can [G7] start
To make it [C] better.
[C7] So let it out and let it [F] in, hey [Am] Jude, be-[Dm]gin
You’re [F] waiting for [G7] someone to per-[C]form with.
[C7] And don’t you know that it’s just [F] you
Hey [Am] Jude, you’ll [Dm] do
The [F] movement you [G7] need is on your [C] shoulder,
[C] da da da [C7] daa daa [G7] da da daa daa [G7 stop]
Hey [C] Jude, don’t make it [G] bad,
Take a [G7] sad song and make it [C] better.
Re-[F]member to let her under your [C] skin, then you’ll be-[G7]gin
To make it [C]better, better, better, better,[C]better, better, [C stop] Ohhh!
[C] Na na na [Bb] na na na na [F] Na na na na, Hey [C] Jude
[C] Na na na [Bb] na na na na [F] Na na na na, Hey [C] Jude
[C] Na na na [Bb] na na na na [F] Na na na na, Hey [C] Jude
[C] Na na na [Bb] na na na na [F] Na na na na, Hey [C stop] Jude

Hey There Delilah
Intro: (8 beats per chord)

[C] [Em] [C] [Em]

[C] Hey there Delilah, What’s it [Em] like in New York City?
I’m a [C] thousand miles away, But girl to-[Em] night you look so pretty
Yes you [Am] do,
[F] Time Square can’t [G] shine as bright as [Am] you, I swear it’s [G7] true.
[C] Hey there Delilah, Don’t you [Em] worry about the distance,
I’m right [C] there if you get lonely, Give this [Em] song another listen,
Close your [Am] eyes,
[F] Listen to my [G] voice it’s my dis-[Am] guise, I’m by your [G7] side.
Chorus:

[C] Oh it’s what you do to [Am] me, [C] Oh it’s what you do to [Am] me,
[C] Oh it’s what you do to [Am] me, [C] Oh it’s what you do to [Am] me,
What you do to me [C] [Am]

[C] Hey there Delilah, I know [Em] times are getting hard,
But just be-[C] lieve me girl someday, I'll pay the [Em] bills with this guitar,
We'll have it [Am] good,
[F] We'll have the [G] life we knew we [Am] would, My word is [G7] good.
[C] Hey there Delilah, I’ve got [Em] so much left to say,
If every [C] simple song I wrote to you would [Em] take your breath away,
I’d write it [Am] all,
[F] Even more in [G] love with me you’d [Am] fall, We’d have it [G7] all.
Chorus :
Bridge:

A [F] thousand miles seems pretty far, But [G] they’ve got planes and
trains and cars, I’d [C] walk to you if I had no other [Am] way
Our [F] friends would all make fun of us, And [G] we'll just laugh along
because we [C] know that none of them have felt this [Am] way,

De- [F] lilah I can promise you, That [G] by the time that we get through,
The [C] world will never ever be the [Am] same, And you’re to [G] blame. [G7]
[C] Hey there Delilah, you be [Em] good and don’t you miss me,
Two more [C] years and you’ll be done with school and
[Em] I'll be making history like I [Am] do,
[F] You’ll know it's [G] all because of [Am] you
[F] We can do what- [G] ever we want [Am] to
[F] Hey there De- [G] -lilah here's to [Am] you, This one’s for [G7] you.
Chorus:

then add extra line:

What you do to me [C] [Am] [C] [Am] [C*]

Hi Ho Silver Lining
Intro:

[A] [A] [A] [A]

You're [A] everywhere and nowhere baby, [D] that's where you're at
[G] Going down a bumpy [D] hillside, [A] in your hippy [E7] hat
[A] Flying across the country, [D] and getting fat
[G] Saying everything is [D] groovy, [A] when your tires are [E7] flat
And it's [A] hi ho [A7] silver lining [D] anywhere you [E7] go now baby
[A] I see your [A7] sun is shining
[D] But I won't make a [E7*] fuss [D*], though it's [A] obvious
[A] Flies are in your pea soup baby, [D] they're waving at me
[G] Anything you want is [D] yours now [A] only nothing's for [E7] free
[A] Life is gonna get you someday, [D] just wait and see. So
[G] open up your beach umb-[D]rella [A] while you're watching T.[E7]V.
And it's [A] hi ho [A7] silver lining [D] anywhere you [E7] go now baby
[A] I see your [A7] sun is shining
[D] But I won't make a [E7*] fuss [D*], though it's [A] obvious
You're [A] everywhere and nowhere baby, [D] that's where you're at
[G] Going down a bumpy [D] hillside, [A] in your hippy [E7] hat
[A] Flying across the country, [D] and getting fat
[G] Saying everything is [D] groovy, [A] when your tires are [E7] flat
And it's [A] hi ho [A7] silver lining [D] anywhere you [E7] go now baby
[A] I see your [A7] sun is shining
[D] But I won't make a [E7*] fuss [D*], though it's [A] obvious
And it's [A] hi ho [A7] silver lining [D] anywhere you [E7] go now baby
[A] I see your [A7] sun is shining
[D] But I won't make a [E7*] fuss [D*], though it's [A] obvious
And it's [A] hi ho [A7] silver lining [D] anywhere you [E7] go now baby
[A] I see your [A7] sun is shining
[D] But I won't make a [E7*] fuss [D*], though it's [A] obvious
[A] [A] [A stop]

House Of The Rising Sun -

The Animals

6/8 time [like waltz but 6 beats]
Count In : [123] [123]
Chords: (6 beats / chord)

[Dm] [F] [G] [Bb] [Dm] [A7] [Dm] [A7]

There [Dm] is a [F] house in [G] New Orleans [Bb]
They [Dm] call the [F] Rising [A7] Sun [A7]
And it's [Dm] been the [F] ruin of [G] many a poor [Bb] boy
And [Dm] God I [A7] know I'm [Dm] one [A7]
My [Dm] mother [F] was a [G] tailor [Bb]
She [Dm] sewed my [F] new blue [A7] jeans [A7]
My [Dm] father [F] was a [G] gamblin' [Bb] man
[Dm] Down in [A7] New Or-[Dm]leans [A7]
Now the [Dm] only [F] thing a [G] gambler [Bb] needs
Is a [Dm] suitcase [F] and a [A7] trunk [A7]
And the [Dm] only [F] time [G] he's satis-[Bb]fied
Is [Dm] when he's [A7] on a [Dm] drunk [A7]
He [Dm] fills his [F] glasses up [G] to the [Bb] brim
And [Dm] pushes those [F] cards a-[A7]round [A7]
The [Dm] only [F] pleasure he [G] gets out of [Bb] life
Is [Dm] rambling from [A7] town to [Dm] town [A7]
[Dm] [F] [G] [Bb]
[Dm] [F] [G] [Bb]

[Dm] [F] [A7] [A7]
[Dm] [A7] [Dm] [A7]

Oh [Dm] mother [F] tell your [G] children [Bb]
Not to [Dm] do what [F] I have [A7] done [A7]
[Dm] Spend your [F] lives in [G] sin and miser-[Bb]y
In the [Dm] House of the [A7] Rising [Dm] Sun [A7]
Well, I got [Dm] one foot [F] on the [G] platform [Bb]
The [Dm] other foot [F] on the [A7] train [A7]
I'm [Dm] goin' [F] back to [G] New Orleans [Bb]
To [Dm] wear that [A7] ball and [Dm] chain [A7]
Well, there [Dm] is a [F] house in [G] New Orleans [Bb]
They [Dm] call the [F] Rising [A7] Sun [A7]
And it's [Dm] been the [F] ruin of [G] many a poor [Bb] boy
And [Dm] God I [A7] know I'm [Dm] one [F]
[G] [Bb] [Dm] [A7] [Dm] [Dm stop] (strum and let it ring)

Human

–

The Killers

Strum DuDuDuDu
Intro: (4 beats per chord)

[F] [F] F] [F]

I [F] did my best to [Am] notice when the [Bb] call came down the [F] line.
Up to the [C] platform of surr-[Dm]ender, I was [Bb] brought, but I was [C] kind.
And [F] sometimes I get [Am] nervous when I [Bb] see an open [Dm] door.
Close your [Bb] eyes, clear your [Bb] heart. [C] [C] _
Chorus:

Cut the [F] cord - are we [Am] human, [Bb] or are we [F] dancer?
[C] My sign is [Dm] vital, [Bb] my hands are [C] cold.
And I'm [F] on my [Am] knees looking for the [Dm] answer. [Dm]
Are we [Gm] human, [Bb] or are we [F] dancer? [F stop]

Fill:

[F] [Am] [Bb] [F]

[C] [Dm] [Bb] [C] _ Pay my

Res-[F]pects to grace and [Am] virtue. Send my con-[Bb]dolences to [F] good.
Give my [C] regards to soul and [Dm] romance.
They always [Bb] did the best they [C] could.
And [F] so long to de-[Am]votion. You taught me [Bb] everything I [Dm] know.
Wave good [Bb] bye. Wish me [Bb] well. [C] [C] _ You got to
Chorus 2:

Let me [F] go. Are we [Am] human, [Bb] or are we [F] dancer?
[C] My sign is [Dm] vital. [Bb] My hands are [C] cold.
And I'm [F] on my [Am] knees looking for the [Dm] answer. [Dm]
Are we [Gm] human, [Bb] or are we [F] dancer? [F]

Break:

Will your [Bb] system be al [C] right,
when you [C#dim] dream of home to [Dm] night?
There [Bb] is no message [Bb] we're receiving,
[C] Let me know is your [C] heart still beating?

Chorus 3
(quieter)

[F] Are we [Am] human, [Bb] or are we [F] dancer?
[C] My sign is [Dm] vital. [Bb] My hands are [C] cold.
And I'm [F] on my [Am] knees looking for the [Dm] answer
[Dm] [Dm] [Dm stop] _You gotta

Chorus 4

Let me [F] know - are we [Am] human, [Bb] or are we [F] dancer?
[C] My sign is [Dm] vital, [Bb] my hands are [C] cold.
And I'm [F] on my [Am] knees looking for the [Dm] answer. [Dm]
Are we [Gm] human, [Bb] or are we [F] dancer? [Am] [Bb] [F]

Fill:
Outro:

[C] [Dm] [Bb] [C]
[F] [Am] [Bb] [Dm]
Are we [Gm] human, [Bb] or are we [F] dancer?
[F]
Are we [Gm] human, [Bb] or are we [F] dancer? [F] [F] [F stop]

